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Trukmė – 2 val. 20 min.

NURODYMAI
¾

Pasitikrinkite, ar egzamino uþduoties sàsiuvinyje nëra tuðèiø lapø ar kitokio aiðkiai matomo spausdinimo
broko. Pastebëjæ praneðkite egzamino vykdytojui.

¾

Raðykite aiðkiai ir áskaitomai. Galite raðyti ir pieðtuku, taèiau galutiniai Jûsø atsakymai turi bûti paraðyti mëlyna
spalva raðanèiu raðikliu. Jeigu suklydote, aiðkiai perbraukite, Jûsø nuomone, neteisingà atsakymà ir
paþymëkite ar paraðykite kità. Neaiðkiai paraðyti atsakymai vertinami 0 taðkø. Koregavimo priemonëmis
naudotis negalima.

¾

Atlikdami raðymo testo uþduotá, naudokitës juodraðèiu (jam palikta vietos sàsiuvinyje). Juodraštis nebus
tikrinamas, todėl pasilikite pakankamai laiko perrašyti savo darbą į švarraštį.
Linkime sëkmës!
VERTINIMAS TAŠKAIS

Klausymo
testas

Skaitymo
testas

Kalbos vartojimo
testas

(1-2)

Rašymo
testas

Taškų
suma

(1-2):2

Vertinimo komisijos pirmininkas ______________________________________________
(paraðas, vardas ir pavardë)

Vertintojai: (I) ____________________________________________________
(paraðas, vardas ir pavardë)

(II) ____________________________________________________
(paraðas, vardas ir pavardë)
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LISTENING PAPER (25 minutes. 30 points)
Part 1 (6 points, 1 point per item). You will hear part of a radio programme about London music site. For
questions 1-6, choose the right answer A, B, or C and circle it. An example (0) is given. You will hear the
recording twice.
0.

The Royal Albert Hall was built by
A
B
C

1.

1986.
1996.
1987.

in performances.
on a particular day.
on Queen’s visits.

The number of seats in the Hall is
A
B
C

6.

films.
royal names.
Greece.

The ghosts in the Hall appear
A
B
C

5.

royal family.
artists.
the country.

One of the stewards started serving in
A
B
C

4.

Winston Churchill
Queen Victoria
Prince Albert

Placenames with ‘polis’ in Brazil come from
A
B
C

3.

I

The Hall was built to arrange events for
A
B
C

2.

For markers’
use

300.
700.
7000.

The programmes are designed for
A
B
C

the rich.
the privileged.
everybody.
Points

2

II

III
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Part 2 (18 points, 2 points per item). You will hear part of a radio programme about a group of islands
outside Florida. For questions 1-9, complete the sentences. You may use more than one word. An example
(0) is given. You will hear the recording twice.
For markers’
use

The first European to see Florida keys was (0) Spanish.
I

II

III

The explorer was looking for special (1) ____________________.
Many islands are visited by sea (2) ____________________.
The longest bridge was built in (3) ____________________.
The main activities are swimming, fishing and (4) ____________________.
To catch big fish tourists have to (5) ____________________.
Special party boats have music for (6) ___________________.
All houses are white, pink and (7) ___________________ blue.
Many houses have gardens with (8) ____________________ flowers.
Across the island there moves a soft, warm (9) ____________________.
Points

Part 3 (6 points, 1 point per item). You will hear an interview with the Mayor of a big city. For questions
1-6, decide whether the statements are true (T) or false (F) and circle your answer. An example (0) is
given. You will hear the recording twice.
(0) The Mayor takes care of her two children first.

T

F

1. Her trip to work takes thirty minutes.

T

F

2. People come to say what is right.

T

F

3. The Mayor has no contact with the outside world.

T

F

4. British press writes about bad things.

T

F

5. The Mayor of New York enjoyed his job.

T

F

6. Her best result was reduced pollution and traffic.

T

F

For markers’
use
I

II

III

Points

L I S T E N I N G P A P E R : Total

3
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READING PAPER (50 minutes. 30 points)
Part 1 (10 points, 1 point per item). You are going to read a text about young talented people. For questions
1-10, choose from parts A-D. The letters may be chosen more than once. There is an example (0).

A

Alex

Nicknamed ‘little Pavarotti’, 13-year-old Alex is
a composer and a conductor who can sing in
eight languages and play seven musical
instruments. Alex has not only released a solo
album, but set up his own music label. The
Moscow State Ballet asked him to write Mowgli,
a ballet based on The Jungle Book, so loved by
children. He’s won the prestigious Llangollen
International Eisteddfod singing competition and
performed for both President Putin and Meryl
Streep. ‘It was a big honour for me. She started
crying and fell to her knees,’ he says. ‘I’d like to
be a chief conductor, but most of all keep
learning. If you stop learning, you start to decay,’
he added.

B

Sam

Sam began snowboarding at summer camp when
he was 13. Now 18, he’s in the British World
Cup team. At the 2006 British Championships,
he won the Orange Brightest Talent Award. Sam,
who grew up in Kent, wants to be the best in the
world. ‘My aim is the 2010 Winter Olympics.
Only the best three riders go through, so there’s a
hell of a lot of training to do before then. I broke
my back last year when I came up short on a
jump. That’s one of the worst injuries you can
have.’ But it hasn’t frightened him. Sporting
ability runs in the family. ‘My sister is a
snowboarder on the British junior team. I got
into it first, then she started skiing. If I wasn’t
snowboarding, I’d be a fireman. I would never
do an office job – I’m just not that sort of
person.’

4

C

Steven

This 21-year-old Australian is a soloist at the
Royal Ballet Company. He feels no fear before
performances. ‘I love stepping on the stage.
Everything comes alive.’ Steven has been
nominated in the Emerging Male Artist category
at the Critics Circle National Awards for his
‘explosive’ dancing. His sister inspired him to
start jazz and tap lessons when he was seven.
‘My jazz teacher wouldn’t let me on stage unless
I did ballet once a week – it was a school rule.’
At 17, he won the prestigious Prix de Lausanne
award and a scholarship to any dance academy –
he chose the Royal Ballet School. When not on
the stage, he loves to watch drag racing. ‘My
father was a professional drag racer, so I was
born and brought up on the race track.’

D

Ahmet

A painter and an actor, Ahmet created some
recipes ‘to defend yourself from the silly
monsters of the night.’ Asked to animate them by
his publisher, he surprised even himself with the
resulting children’s book, The Monstrous
Memoirs of a Mighty McFearless. Disney like
the tale so much that they’re turning it into a
film. His father first took care of Ahmet’s love of
beasts. ‘He was always recording, so if I wanted
to spend time with him he’d stick headphones on
me, put on a monster movie and laugh in the
background.’ As Ahmet had learning difficulties,
he dropped out of school at 12. To calm down
the authorities, his parents founded a school and
told their son, ‘You’re a genius. Go and make
yourself a diploma.’
Adapted from The Guardian
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Which person
impressed famous people?

0

followed his sister’s advice?

1

wouldn’t like to work office hours?

2

enjoys extreme sport in his free time?

3

influenced other family members?

4

is not afraid of the audience?

5

had an accident?

6

published a book for children?

7

had problems with studies?

8

believes in non-stop studies?

9

has an ambition to come first in the competition?

10

For markers’
use

A
I

II

III

Points

5
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Part 2 (5 points, 1 point per item). You are going to read a text about European Capital of Culture 2007.
For questions 1-5, choose the most suitable heading from the list A-G for each part of the text. There is one
heading which you do not need to use. There is an example (0).

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Work and enjoy
A variety of choices
Country profile
Multicultural problems
Crossing boarders
Watch the unexpected
The roots of the project
LUXEMBOURG 2007

0

For markers’
use

G
I

The European City of Culture project was started through the initiative of Molina
Irtercouri, by the Council of Ministers of the European Community on the 13 June 1985.
Since then it has become popular among European citizens and has made a great
influence on culture, sciences, economy and tourism.
1
Luxembourg is the first European city which was named ‘Capital of Culture’ for the
second time. First, it was named ‘European City of Culture’ in 1995. In 2007 the
European Capital of Culture will extend across a whole region. In addition to
Luxembourg and the whole of Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, the French and the Germanspeaking Communities of Belgium, France and Germany will be included. This concept
gives the Capital of Culture 2007 a special touch: promoting mobility and exchange of
ideas.
2
The programme of the European Capital of Culture 2007 includes more than 500 projects
from all cultural areas. It is full of surprises, discoveries and special events. The
programme is presented as a four-season adventure, and each season will start with an
extravagant celebration. Everyone has to choose: exhibitions, theatre, music, literature
and visual arts from classicism to modernity, experimental and mainstream. Local
projects will go hand in hand with events prepared by world-famous artists.
3
A multi cultural programme was designed to open unique opportunities covering all
levels: museums, theatre festivals or musical initiatives. This means that participants and
visitors are getting ready for new experiences. You will become a witness of artists taking
risks. Be ready to be surprised by the variety of genres!
6

II

III
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For markers’
use

4
I

II

III

The Grand Duchy of Luxembourg is one of the smallest countries in Europe, bordered by
Belgium, France, and Germany. Luxembourg has a population of under half a million
people in an area of about 2,600 square kilometres. Luxembourg lies on the cultural divide
between Romance Europe and Germanic Europe, borrowing customs from each of the
traditions. Three languages are official in Luxembourg: French, German, and
Luxembourgish.
5
Are you between 18 and 25? Do you live in one of the countries participating in the
programme? The European Voluntary Service is your chance to discover a new culture
and an interesting way of life. This adventure will give you the opportunity to experience
an important European cultural event. The 2007 volunteers will become involved in
various tasks. You do not require any qualifications only enthusiasm.
Points

7
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Part 3 (15 points, 1 point per item). You are going to read a text about a young person rescued by
dolphins. For questions 1-15, complete the text with the words from the box below. There is one word
which you do not need to use. There is an example (0).
For markers’
use

THE DAY I WAS RESCUED BY DOLPHINS
I

Inspired by Thoreau’s book Walden Pond, I left New York City and arrived in a
(0)

quiet

island in the Caribbean. One morning I packed a little boat with all the

(1) _____________________ things: a tent, a stove, a Walkman, toiletries, and sailed off. As
I didn't tie down my belongings, (2) _____________________ I saw my Walkman flying out
of the boat. When my tent (3) _____________________ into the sea, I reached over to grab it
and was in the water, (4) _____________________. I tried to return to the boat, but a wave
carried me into a cave. I always felt (5) _____________________ in water and never worried
about sharks when I was in the (6) _____________________ ocean but it was much more
difficult in the (7) _____________________ When I took my first breath of water into my
lungs I couldn't believe I was going to drown. After the second lung-full of water I passed out
for a few minutes. Next moment I was in panic. I (8) _____________________ something
slippery pulling me. I thought that it was a group of (9) _____________________ or
barracudas. When I realised it was a (10) _____________________ under me, I was terrified.
There were three dolphins swimming (11) _____________________ lifting me up to the
surface. I was near the shore. It was this moment I (12) _____________________ the
dolphins were helping and rescuing me! I started to (13) _____________________ ‘Thankyou so much!’ They were my heroes and it didn't occur to me that they might not
(14) _____________________ what I was saying. As the dolphins slowed in the shallow
water, my feet touched the (15) _____________________ bottom. The dolphins began to
swim away.

cave

comfortable

quiet

realised

dolphin

sandy

scream

fell

felt

sharks

necessary
soon

too

open
understand

quickly
well
Points

R E A D I N G PAPER: Total

8

II

III
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USE OF ENGLISH (10 minutes. 15 points)
Part 1 (10 points, 1 point per item). For questions 1-10, complete the following text using words from the
box bellow. Use only one word in each space. Each word can only be used once. There is one word which
you do not need to use. There is an example (0).
TOMB FIND REVEALS PRE-INCA CITY
Archaeologists working in Northern Peru have discovered a spectacular tomb complex
0)

about

For markers’
use
I

II

III

1,000 years old.

The complex contains 1) ____________________ least 20 tombs, and dates
2) ____________________ the pre-Inca Sican era.
3) ____________________ the discoveries there are 12 ‘tumis’, ceremonial knives,
4) ____________________ scientists have not been able to study in a burial site before,
5) ____________________ well as ceramics and masks.
Archaeologists working 6) ____________________ the project say the find will help
them understand details of the culture.
‘It is a religious city, a sacred settlement, 7) ____________________ at each
excavation site there is a cemetery,’ Izumi Shimada told Peru’s El Comercio newspaper.
‘This tells us 8) ____________________ Sican was a very organized society.’
Professor Shimada, based at the University of Southern Illinois in the US, has been
excavating Sican sites for 9) ____________________ quarter of a century. The latest dig
was performed in conjunction with 10) ____________________ Sican National Museum.

a
from

about
on

among
that

and
the

as

at

which

who

Points

9
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Part 2 (20 points, 2 points per item). Read texts A and B. For questions 1–10, complete the text by putting
the verbs in brackets in the appropriate form. There is an example (0).
Text A: FOUR – FOOTED FORECASTER
Do you think that animals can tell you what the weather (0)

will be

(to be)? Some

For markers’
use
I

II

III

people 1) _____________________ (to say) that the ground hog can. The ground hog is a
small furry animal that sometimes 2) _____________________ (to call) the woodchuck. On
the second day of February, if the ground hog 3) _____________________ (to come) out of
his home in the ground and sees his shadow, he will be frightened and crawl back into his
hole. People say that this means there 4) _____________________ (to be) six more weeks of
winter. But if he 5) _____________________ (not to see) his shadow, and stays out of his
hole, it means that spring weather will come soon.

Text B: GUY FAWKES DAY
For markers’
use

Bonfires blaze, fireworks explode. It’s November 5 in England, and that means it’s Guy
I

II

III

Fawkes Day. More than 350 years ago, when Guy Fawkes 6) _____________________ (to
live) in England, people of different faiths had a hard time getting along. Fawkes and a few
friends 7) _____________________ (not to like) the way the people of their religion were
being treated. So they hid kegs of gunpowder in a place where the king and his lawmakers
planned to meet on November 5. Fawkes 8) _____________________ (to be going) to blow
up the building. However, he and his friends were caught and punished. November 5
9) _____________________ (to make) a day to give thanks because the king and his men
were saved. Since then, Guy Fawkes Day 10) _____________________ (to become) a day
for fun and carnivals.
Points
Total points

:2
U S E O F E N G L I S H P A P E R : Total
10
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WRITING PAPER (55 minutes. 25 points)
Part 1 (11 points). Your pen friend Sarah from Britain is doing a project about teenagers’ home in
different countries. She asked you to answer a few questions about yourself.
Complete the questionnaire. Write your answers in sentences. You have to write 60-80 words in total.
Pastaba. Į klausymus atsakykite rišliais sakiniais, o ne frazėmis ar pavieniais žodžiais.

A questionnaire
0. Where do you come from?

…………….I am from Lithuania. ……………….

1. How big is your family? ……………………………………………………….……….
…………………………………………………………………………………………….………….

2. Do you live in a house or in a flat? …………………………………………..………..
………………………………………………………………………………………………..
3. When did you move into this house / flat? …………………………………………...
…………………………………………………………………………………………….…..
4. How many rooms are in your house / flat? …………………………………………...
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

5. What do you like best in your house / flat? …………………………………………...
……………………………………………………………………………………………..…………..
………………………………………………………………………………………….………………

6. What would you like to change in your house / flat or in your room? …………….…...
……………………………………………………………………………………………..…………...

……………………………………………………………………………………………….…
Thank you for your answers!

Criteria

Score
Max.

Content
Appropriacy

5
3

Accuracy

3
TOTAL SCORE

1st Marker

2nd Marker

3rd Marker

11

11
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Part 2 (14 points). You met Juhan from Sweden on a computer site. He asked you to write him about the
most interesting trip you have ever had. Describe the place you went to and write about the most
interesting activities.
You have to write 80 – 100 words. Use the space below for your notes and write your answer on page 13.
You do not have to sign your e-mail.

Notes and Draft of the Letter

12
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Dear Juhan,

Best wishes,
Name Surname (pasirašyti nereikia)

Score

Criteria
Max.
Content
Organisation

3
4

Range

3

Accuracy

4
TOTAL SCORE

st

1 Marker

2nd Marker

3rd Marker

14

Total Score for Writing Paper
Total Score for the Questionnaire _____+ Total Score for the Letter _____ =

13

